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Center Crank Stationary and Traction Ensinoa.
Send for Catalogue . ,, QUO. STATES General Agent, Branch IToasa Ltacsla, UcS.

LINDELL HOTEL.McCormick Harvesting Machines.

105,468 Were

125,000 . Are being Made for 1891
Ihllilli OAsk our asent at the town where

lag sitn sad hare a dally allowance
all winter. The b."t of doctrs. th
best of medicine, the most loving kind-n- o

ane bluU.ly a mere no'hing
alopgtid a berry patch jHn to the
nho'.e family. It Is the gitt to good
health, kind hearts, ruddy face, wound

teeih, bright eyes aud good liitlo mea
and women.

Itrbaralng Valaaaia Ball.
One of the imjortnt renmiM for de-

horning rattle is U retain tho ttervice
of bulls to a greater ag; titan would
otherwise be aula. Valuable animals
have often thus to be turned off to the
butcher, or the worse alternative be
taken and more valuable human live
bo sacrificed to allow these usoIims

it be retained. Time wah.

pvrha). when the horns of domestic
cattle were important to them as de
fensos against dangerous enemies.
New they only nerve as danger to
their keecr.

Karw .mn
DKllttlo say: If you wish a large

yield of artctiou b ney keep prolillo
queen and let tiie brood comlm alone
after they are once filled with brood in
the spring.

If you notice litie on any of your
stock give them a good droning of
tobacco tea. (live the stable a thorough
cleaning and a good coat of hot white-wns-

to w hich has been added carbolic
acid.

In the sUbles of the Adams Kx press
company at Hofton a Ave horse-pow- er

electric motor operates two mnchines
for grooming horses. With the new
machines two mou can groom a horse
in five minutes.

It was stated by a dairyman of long
experience nt an Auburn (Me.) insti-

tute that in feeling grain to stock it
would be found as a rule the highest
profit goes with the heaviest grain
feeding, up to the point of sufety.

Why has a dog the privilege of wan-

dering ut large over "all creallon."
while a sheep i to be kept on it
owner's farm? If the owner of dogs
could be obliged to keep their animals
on their own prembtes and prevent
them from trespassing upon the prop,
erty of others, tin sheep would have a
fair chance.

Kvery year there are many com-

plaint of poor seed com. The liext

plan to avoid low) In this way Is to test
the seed in the house a few weeks
before planting. It is not likely that
o much will germinate in nn ground

as beside the lire; but the result will
uliow clearly the projortIon of sued
that retains vitality.

Lard is no longer the prime factor
in estimating the values of a fat hog.
Medium-size- d porkers, with plenty of
lean meat, are now most in demand.
Hogs, such as used to be fattened until
they were too weak to get up and eat,
cannot make healthful pork, and a
lard no longer bring a much better
price than eatable meat there is no
reason fur thus fattening them.

"I have never had bog cholera on

my farm," say Theodore Iewl.
"Whenever I buy hog I quarantine
them for some time at a distance to
prove that there is no disease among
them. I use only mature animals to
breed from, and then keep them as long
as they are profitable the sow till
seven or eight year old. These things
are worth considering by farmer.''

When the farm fails to produce the
crops that once were easily grown upon
it, the course to pursue is to restrict
the acreage. Cultivate only half the
space, or even less, and concentrate all

your manure upon it The crop will
soon be larger than were secured from
the entire farm, less expense will be
incurred, the farm will improve in fer-

tility and the portion which is unused
will be benefited by the seasons of rest
given it

No seed needs such frequent chang-
ing as potato. If planted on the same
farm year after year they soon run out
and will bear only small infeilor tubers.
Careful selection of smooth, perfect po-
tatoes every year for seed and changing
every few years will Improve both the
quality and quantity. The scarcity of
potatoes and consequent high price
will tend to make early crops high next
season, and farmers should take heed
and profit thereby.

llouneholU Hint. '
A superior washing fluid is made of

equal part of spirits of turpentine and
ammonia. Add two spoonful to the
water in which in which the clothes

ing all of our machines, also describing and illustrating the process of man-fiituri-

our superior quality of BINDING TWINE, and explaining why
the best is always the (.HKAPesT, and if he cannot furnish one you can' gel

ALLIANCE HEADQUABT3SS.
COE1IEE 13TH ADIT II CT0., UITCOLIT, I7T3,

Three blocks from Capitol building. Lincoln's newest, neatest ml
best uptown hotel. 8o new rooms just completed, including Urt cobbm
rooms, making ias rooms in all. tf A. L. 1IOOVEX & LON, rrrrs.

one by writing to R. BIN

WiiigXPit
With this binder; its
perfect capacity for
handling all length
and conditions o f
grain.

Kach bundle is
bound in the center.
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THE IfcCfiXttlCK is the only Haci'si
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Loaning Money on Land On Hundred
and Fifty Years Aga in Pennsylvania.
Iavid Hume, the Scotch bUtonan,

who died in 1776, is considered among
literary men a a reliable historian. In
a letter to the French economist, Andre
Morelet, written a few Tears prior to
hi death, he says regarding tho Issue of
paper currency to the people:

"In our colony of Pennsylvania the
land itself.which Is tbecbief commodity,
is coined and pastes into circulation. A

plautcr immediately on purchasing
land can go to a public office aad re-

ceive notes to the amount of half the
value of the land, which be employs In

all paymeuts.and they circulate through
the colony by convention. To prevent
the public being overwhelmed by this
representative money there tie two
means employed : First, the note issued
lo any one planter must not exceed a
certain amount, w hatever may bo the
value of the land; secondly, every
planter Is obliged to pay back into the
public ollice every year opu-tont- of bis
uole. l ha wuole is, o! course, annihi-
lated in ten years, after which it is again
allowed him to take out new notes to
half the value of his land.

This was the monetary system under
which the American colonists prospered
to such an extent that Kdniund burke
said of them: "Nothing in the history of
the world is like their progress." It
was a wise and bene liceot system, and
Its effect was most conducive to the
happiness of the people. Take the cae
of a family, Industrious and enterpris-
ing, driven by niisfortuue or persecu-
tion to seek a refuge in the wilds of the
new world. With their scanty means
they purchase a tract of land. Many
years of hard labor, privation and anx-

iety would have been necessary to bring
that family into ft state of decent Voiu-petenc-

had they been required to Pur-
chase gold and silver by labor ami the
product of labor before they could ef-

fect other Improvements on their prop-
erty. Hut half the value of hi laud
was advanced to the real head of the
family in notes which circulated as
money. With these notes he can pur-
chase seeds and necessary implements
of husbandry aad cattle.and thus where
without these notes one acre would
not be cleared, cultivated and stocked
in a jesr, ten would, by assistance of
the paper money advanced, be re-- c

aimed from the forest and rendered
uroductive. Thus hope entered the
dwelling of the poor emigrant. Ten
years found him with tbe whole of his
debt to the government discharged, the
proprietor of a happy home, and the
kind hand of a paternal government
was stretched out still to advance to
him again one-hal- f of the Increased
value of bis land and thus enable him to
clear away more of the forest and settle
bis children in new homes. Such was
the system by which tbe British, "a set
of miserable outcasts," were converted,
In a short space of time, into happy,
contented and prosperous colonists. A

prosperous people are generally well
satisfied with the government under
which they live.

When, in 1770, Benjamin Franklin
was examined before committee of the
whole bouse of commons, he was asked
"what was the tempter of America to-

wards Great Britain before 1783," he
answered:

"Tbe best in the world. They sub
mitted willingly to tbe government of
tbe crown, and all their courts paid
obedience to tbe act of parliament.
Numerous as the people are in the sev-
eral old provinces, they cost you noth-
ing in foru.citadels.garrisons or armies
to keep them in subjection. They were
led by a thread. They had not only a
regard for, affection for Great Britain,
for its law, its customs, its manners,
but even a fondness for its fashions,
that greatly increased its commerce.
Natives of Britain were always treated
with particular regard; and to be an
old England man was of itself a char-
acter of some respect, and gave a kind
of rank among us."

Tbe British government took away
from America its representative money,
commanded that no more paper bills of
credit should be issued.that they should
cease to be a legal tender, and collected
the tax in silver. This was in 1773.
Now mark the consequences. This con-
traction of the circulating medium par-
alyzed all the industrial energies of the
people. Kuin sei.ed upon these once
Houiisbing colonies; the most severe
distress was brought home to every in-

terest and to every family; discontent
was urged on to desperation, till at last
"human nature rose and asserted its
rights." In 1775, the American con-

gress first met in Philadelphia; in 17' (f.

Ameiica became an independent state.

A Sample of Railroad Robbery.
A farmer who lives near Bancroft,

Neb., sends to the World-Heral- d a good
illustration of the Iniquity of the pres-

ent railroad charges In Nebraska. He

is the owner of 400 bushels of corn.

Practically this is a car load. He asked
for tho car load rates to get his 400

bushel to the Omaha market, and the
railroad agent informed him that It
would cost Itlui Tha distance is

seventy-tw- miles. This charge is

equivalent to 10 cents a bushel.
Does anybody need to be told that

is an outrage? Just across the river in

Iowa the same amount of com, that is

to say, one car load, would Ik trans-

ported seventy-tw- tulles for about 913.
In that state the farmer staud some
chance of getting his corn to market
without bemg bled and robbed.

Another case which comes from
Lyons. Nub., illustrating the other
phase of railroad extortion in Nbr)t a,
shows bow communities are rubbed by
the railroad on good which they are
compelled to buy. A nmu in Lyons re-

cently paid t w .vi freight on a cur load
of lumber, roitlaluiiig also a little build- -

lug hardware from Omaha. I he e

Is sixty live mill. A rar load of
lumber thiiuxMl I be samn iiUnc from
one tuwa point to smithrr wttuld nl
cot to exceed ttj

'lh meaning of lhw extortUntnte
charge I simply litis; Lyons aud
Haiii iKlt ar at in merry i t one rail-
road, Neither is reiupeitihe poiul.
Ln-r- thiiif that thrv wit mul itu out
on on tkiiruad aud rvory thing I hut
they buy mtut m iiroiight tn nvrr lit
aiun rend, Tit lw pine no limit oh

the rlurxv tin rtlrul ran ntaVa, aud
it tales r ma la so lo jue lb'
laal rent thai tan I Wtung 1tm

ptiruitaf tiiurt and trugiltRg
l,attii'pU

K ll.n lailtosds think that th prop)
of N'i will uliiii a condition id

IMPORTANT AND USEFUL TOP
ICS BRIEFLY DISCUSSED.

Imm War rarwien fctM B

Bar Oa the tare, ami Ha ta
K Thaal Arteultpt

Mute 1 he UaaMekald.

Wfcy l armar Miauld Kara Hraa.

Tbe fact that bee are pollon distrib-
utor ia snffleUnt reaaon why a plm a
should be mada fur thom on every
fans. If kept for no otber purpose
than the benefit they do to growing
crops aud fruit bearing treo and plant
by spreading the pollun among the
blooms, these industrious workers
would be a valuable adjunct Ttti-tnon- y

is abundant and conclusive as U

the desirable effect of boes upon grope
Tines, fruit trees, and fruit bnaring
plants generally. Indeed, one prom-
inent aplui'iat g i to no far as to lnUt
that a few hires of bee judiciously
placed will rtivive a fruit farm from a
non-payin-g- to a profitable investment,

Fiold eitM, sclentlU tell us and
wide-awak- e farmers know from their
own observation, are greatly assisted
by the honey bee's manipulations. In-

deed, their influence is required for the
perfect floral fertilization of some of the
cereal crops and tho moadow graces.
Where the farmer is too busy to give
Ills personal attention to the honuy.
It was suggested that be purcliaw a
few hives and turn them over to hi
wife and daughters. They will find
thO pin money accruing from tho sule
of the honey a convenient and plea-a- nt

return for tho labor and time spent
among the bees. The outdoor occupa-
tion, too, will prove a welcome and
healthful change from indoor drudgery,
which they can afford to biro dune.

fior no the farm.
The decadence of funning of late

years is largely due to the undeniable
fact that city life has offered greater
Attractions as well as greater profit lo
the young. While It Is true that fann-

ing does not now rmjuire so severe and
unremitting toil as formerly, can It be
said that young people on tho farm
have been encouraged to find their
pleasures and relaxation at home?
This Is the only way to nuil;e farm life
attractive to the average youug jnun.
If on each holiday he goes to the city,
It will naturally soon seem to him that
city life is all a holiday, while life on
the farm is one of unceasing drudgery.
It often bupiens that city boys kept at
work in stores, and only allowed to go
Into the country for vacation, see only
the holiday side of farm Ufa, and
acquire a love for It that those brought
up on the farm too often do not share.
Why do not farmers take a hint from
these facts, and make a much holiday
a possible for their sons at home? It
Is time that the old rule, which made
the boy hoe his row and run for water,
while the men rented, was superseded
4y a practice which would give boys
tha easiest tasks, and the little Invest-
ment that give largest profits, a the
jest meant to interest them in farming
and make this the occupation of tboir
lives. ,

Fredlae; Fowl far Kgg.
Injudicious feeding is one of the

tnost frequent mistakes of beginner in
poultry raising, and one that give
rise to much ill success. Hons that are
too much fed take on fat, lay soft egg
or cease to lay any, get lazy, feverish,
and are a ready prey to all sorts of
chicken diseases. There should be fed
only a much a will be eaten eagerly
and bo more. As soon as the least In-

difference to food is manifested the
supply should be cut short; and after
each meal all food left uneaten should

'
be cleared away. Grown fowls should
be fed only twice a day at morning
and evening. At noon, on our place,
the different strains are turned out
separately Into their exercising ground,
where there is a pile of earth thrown
up and sown with grain. They scratch
into this heap for the hidden food, and
strengthen' their muscles while doing
it. The food furnished grown birds
should be of a kind to make muscle
without too much fat and, in my case,
is particularly designed to produce

ggs. The greater variety of food the
better.

FitaMn Nature.
This sort of warfare is (or ought to

be) entirely monopolized by amateurs
and greenhorns. The growth of all
vegetation Is governed by laws founded
on scientific principles by the great
author of all science. We may dodge
the question In some cases, but we pro-
duce a monster invariably. To grow
a plant In greenhouse, garden or on
the farm In a superior manner, shows
the grower to be a roan of senv a
close observer, an honest observer of
the law and gospel too. Such a man
always succeeds, because the people,
God bless them, encourage all effort
which are successful. There is no

prouder moment to a good gardener
than when he finds itn appreciative
customer who prefers his work to the
chief coiner of I'ncle Sam's mint.

laarsisla Hlrhaau of Milk.

Dear corn is usually followed in this
country by dear bututr. Hence It gen-

erally pays to fond cows giving milk
as liberally of grain as they will bear,
thus increasing not only IU amount but
ridhness. If the cow is Wiring a call
while thus fed this will transmit the
milk and butter tendency to the young.
Jt ia in this way. doubt!, that th
foundations of the Wat dairy hil
ware originally Mtabliahnd. I lie re
vsrae of the good feeding will quickly
produce a rawi of serubs out uf the
Lost Uk that tn he produced.

(iUa rttT7haT"l Kaet,

rigs lys kpt In a nvU ptt may
fatten, but caniKit Ut hUhy. 'll
pig need to rvauit the an Hit ta be
wbsl pig should. And it should nt
be carta titst , ImmJ Own iva.
laminated by hi etmmtut
though ! p.iss of tnanur
have Ula th qtiUkly t. irt it-i- f

and M'iMt llu luto hm
m tkuuiu aft f auxtib vt (

4- -t In the orehard pl routing
leap th (Miittig umiIk ia y
u4M worm that have ',tpj4 frui

;pl Into the ground

To thM tt Ht grown Ib 'M na
HtiUsiu a fr.bvt UlvU Is iwul4

Mho L, but that r aittny wtui
V. bvg'ei Lv4 l!wa i Jiuviui kUUbtt
f i Hmiij of M'urM tu I uiH

fully rU4 wall, fcUy,ftw'l w mi eij as " mll
U i t M ltiiy ihi ) chlut my
ty.at Ut Oil St U tkS it 1vIW- -

GRISWOLD'O seed ctobd.
Garden Field cndTrco CczZz.

FXj-A-NID- T JR. TOOLS
All seeds guaranteed to be pure and true to nam. 143 go. 11 St.; UzmZa, JZHthe rush of harvest tor the agent to get fjpjjri,

- The attention of farmsers and all others interested are invited to inspect

TC2 GLOaAQT rinr-in-P;a full line of the Ks(!onc!ck goods, including Binders, Mowers and Reapers.
Also all grades of binding twine fiom the cheapest to the best pure manilla.

Ko. I firm HrMt$. rjCfrTSOTTa-- "For sale at the companies headquarters, K. BinrUKU, uon. Agl.

H aa, IffCorner 10th and t streets Lincoln, Nebraska.
laMaaraa AN(

rtatfaraa, T' War la m C!aa4ataa
Wa.aa, nQ i mam as ataai aaa at wi.TaabeaaW MATioo m aM at

SllK) SlSi.I 11.Ho. 4lKaqon $59. Plaa MmU (
l rat. IT. talc ull rltk aaaaua Mi J

Sold in 1890.

you -- rade for pamphlet fully explain

FORD. General Agent.
Linf oln, Nebraska.
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THE OSBORXK HARVESTER.

Geo. Yule, agent.',

BEST HAVESTER IS THE WORLD.

Note advertisement next week.
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HPKees and plants!JL A fan

Forest and Fruit Trees.
riaats, Tia, Us., af

RarSlast Mru far Haamka. ! MtoaS
to Alllaae itl. Ba4 fa Brio Uat
Nana Bans NnrMrr, Rarth Wc 4o,Na. WMSUaaaS kfiS. i. W. SSTa,lt( ysrlto.

$25 PER
SALARY flood Aent to ell onr

of tnnrtbaiKllae. No paddl
In. AUove larr will ba paid to " ll"
Soul, for further Infonuaiton. addn-ss- ,
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NEBRASKA
MADE

HEIIP BI1IDER TWI1IB

Mauftttrc4 by lb

FEE1C3XT KEKP AX9 TWIXE CO..
Al

I'KEMONT NEB

Out of hemp irown oa the farms of
Nebraska.

Every Farmer in Nebraska Should
U thl Twine.

Ii is a tirottf and will work a
as lb Imi mad" auTwhvnn, otil vl
kind of uiar. V iraittr It lo work
wfll uu all mska ul lindr, and lo be
VrkkI Try our twin and im

ooattutd tkt thr is n loKgvr any
nfitijr fur weairn farnuu ta Ih tl
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tire boiled.
To procure onion juice, which Is

called for in many recipe, grate a
peeled onion, holding it under a partly
raised window where the air is blow-in- g

w rave the eyes during the process.
icing for cake may be prevented

from crocking when cut by adding one

tablcbpoonful of sweet cream to each
unbeaten egg. .Stir all up together,
then add sugar until as stiff as can be
stirii-d- .

It is a very common mistake to
mend gloves with sewing silk. Thread
of different shade made for the pur-

pose, and glove tteedte may be bought
at small coU Manufacturers never
use ilk.

It is stnted that glycerine washed
Into flannel after it is wrung from the
warm rinsing water w ill render it niot
agreeably soft. Half a spoonful of

glycerine to a jmhiiuI of dry llannal is
the usual allowance.

We read that freckles may be ob-

literated by carefully touching pur
Cai holio add to th spots. This

ur burning produce a seal
w hicli tails off In about ln days. Any
one wanting to make the experiment
had better try one at a time.

Tin tan may be turned easily by
putting a live coal oa the top round
lid In the vi'iiU-- r if on etui of tha can
and blowing It fur a nUnuto, when the
plwo uf tin can be ruadlly rvuiuvad.
Tho smihw can msy ba ti4 again by

iHtliug with putty after the lid U put
I'M.

ills an Itlulputnhta fact that KMUhlltf

syrup hat kii'.nl Utmttaitil of otttU
i!t u and rtnutud M' t'onsntutUm uf

Iboxaaiul niorw, 'I II latter, loiiasd
tf r up humility na and woman,
ara III ml tlait. tv, aud, uf th tsttit alio arw kUUsi ra!y tt.
fctw tui lut.t traiiii try lt U I4 to h cm of
llt Wt ag tit lr titlu- - mv tr

a M wasU tfeiA sink l.twt au4
in uk. it ri !' so fiwpaistws.

tl may U futitl 4r Uf up th
laritabtt uU o, rifiving any t.
it;Uit st on to.
ih wtarbi ihinlug sad viaua. lki ta

nil W't!"f of urm a It Is
tHn iwtwd ka t piuuaiait)f ltf i di
fin U atiiM ihxMaWi itostfl

l4lJ lb latfii.
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